Global Institutes, Amritsar celebrated “Basant Fest” in the campus on 13 February, 2015 with a great enthusiasm and joy. The yellow color added a special meaning to this celebration as it signifies the brilliance of nature and the vibrancy of life. The whole campus burst with yellow during the festival. The festival created the environment of elation and spread its magic all over the Global campus. Folk songs, Bhangra, Giddha, Tug-of-war, Matka- fod and kite- flying competitions were the highlights of the day. The students were in extreme euphoria. The joy was elevated with the dance performances by the students. The Tug- of- War event generated frenzied climate. There were 21 teams which fought for the crowning glory. Each team gave its best output but the winners needed brain as well as brawn. The contestants were lustily cheered during the competitions. Another heartwarming event was “Matka Phod” in which the teams displayed their skills, balance and expertise. The blue sky got filled with colorful kites and it was a sight worth seeing. Cash prizes along with the trophies were given to the winning teams. The festivities concluded with the traditional langar of delicious Halwa and Ghungania.